Transition Cambridge Energy Forum  
Feedback Form

Thank you for attending this Transition Cambridge Energy Group Forum event. This form will help us to plan other events in the future. Please fill this in and leave it on one of the tables.

Tonight’s Event
Did you find this event: very useful □ quite useful □ not very useful □

What aspect(s) did you find especially good? .................................................................

What aspect(s) could we improve on? ......................................................................................

How did you hear about this event? ............................................................................................

Have you been to any other TC Energy Group forums before? .....................................................

Future Events
Would you be interested in similar events in the future? Yes □ No □

If so, on what topics? (Please tick all that apply)

- Energy fair with vendors □
- Solar hot water □
- Waste energy / biogas □
- Solar PV panels □
- Wood Stoves □
- Heat pumps □
- Solid wall insulation □
- Draught Proofing and Ventilation □
- Saving energy in heritage buildings □
- PassivHaus construction □
- Controlling your heating system □
- Modelling your house and heating needs □
- Other □
- (please state) .................................................................

Mailing Lists
Would you like to be on the Transition Cambridge mailing list? (a weekly bulletin listing news and events from us and related organisations): Yes □ No □

Or the Energy group mailing list? (occasional emails with group news, events and volunteering opportunities): Yes □ No □

Email address (please print)...........................................................................................................